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PRINCIPAL BENCH AT NEW DELHI
I.A. NO. ______OF 2022
IN
APPEAL NO. 07 OF 2022
IN THE MATTER OF:
Ghanai

…. APPELLANT
Versus

State Level Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA), UP & Ors.
…RESPONDENTS

REPLY/OBJECTIONS TO THE JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT SUBMITTED
TO THE HON’BLE NATIONAL GREEN TRIBUNAL ON 24.05.2022 IN
PURSUANCE OF ORDER DATED 18.02.2022 IN THE CAPTIONED APPEAL
ALONG WITH APPLICATION FOR INTERIM RELIEF

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH:1. That the appellant has filed the above-captioned appeal under Section 16 (h) of the
National Green Tribunal Act, 2010 before this Hon’ble Tribunal challenging the
Environmental Clearance 03.12.2021 (hereinafter referred to as the “impugned
Environmental Clearance”) granted by the State Level Environment Impact
Assessment Authority, U.P. (hereinafter referred to as “SEIAA”) to M/s R.N.S. Pvt.
Ltd. for proposed River Sand/Morrum mining at Gata No. 03GA, Khand No.-03,
Village-Nandha, Orai, Jalaun, U.P., sanctioned Lease Area 8.502 ha.
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2. That on 18.02.2022, this Hon’ble Tribunal was pleased to pass the following order:

ORDER
“1. The present appeal has been filed by the appellant challenging the
Environmental Clearance 03.12.2021 granted by the State Level Environment
Impact Assessment Authority, U.P. to M/s R.N.S. Pvt. Ltd. for proposed River
Sand/Morrum mining at Gata No. 03 GA, Khand No.- 03, Village-Nandha, Orai,
Jalaun, U.P. for a sanctioned lease area of 8.502 ha. It is submitted that the
leased area for proposed mining is habitat of crocodiles, under the Wildlife
Protection Act, 1972 and they use the area for nesting. As per section 9 of the
Wildlife Protection Act, 1972, Crocodile is a protected reptile. Thus, any mining
done in pursuance of the impugned environmental clearance would fall foul of
the abovementioned provisions of the Wild Life Protection Act, 1972. It
is submitted that the Environment Clearance has been obtained by concealing
the above facts. It is further submitted that agricultural land of the applicant is
adjacent to the proposed site. The site in question is a rocky terrain/ rock
having insufficient volume of mineable mineral as required for carrying out
mining activities. It is submitted that the mining will result in huge degradation
of environment, cause erosion, destruction of natural habitat of fauna and will
adversely affect the crocodile breeding.
2. In view of the above grievance of the applicant, it appears necessary to
ascertain the factual position in the matter through a Joint Committee of the
SEIAA and District Magistrate-Jalaun, Uttar Pradesh. The State PCB will be the
Nodal agency for coordination and compliance. The Joint Committee may meet
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within four weeks and undertake site visit and look into the grievance of the
applicant. Factual and action
taken report may be furnished within three months by e-mail at judicialngt@gov.in preferably in the form of searchable PDF/OCR Support PDF and not
in the form of Image PDF.
List the matter for consideration on 26/05/2022.
A copy of this order, along with a copy of the complaint, be forwarded to the
SEIAA and District Magistrate-Jalaun, Uttar Pradesh by e-mail for compliance.”

3. That in pursuance thereof, a joint committee comprising of ADM (F/R) Orai,
Jalaun, Member of SEIAA, UP and R.O. UPPCB Jhansi visited the site and
submitted its compliance report to this Hon’ble Tribunal on 25.05.2022. On
perusal of the said report, the following would be evident:
a. That a specialist officer from the forest department was requested from
the Principal Chief Forest Conservator (Jeev Jantu), U.P.to accompany the
committee to the site for factual verification that whether the site leased
for proposed mining under the impugned environmental clearance was
habitat for crocodiles as averred in the Appeal. However, no such officer
was deputed and the committee visited the site in absence of ‘Expert
Officer of Crocodile’. Resultantly, the report observes that “the presence

of crocodiles in River Betwa near by the said sand mining lease area were
not specify in absence of expert officer (Jeev Jantu), So, the specialist
officer of forest department, U.P. can certify the possibility/nonpossibilities of crocodiles nearby the flowing water area of River Betwa.”
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b. The report makes it clear that the project proponent has not yet obtained
consent to operate from the concerned UPPCB.
c. The project proponent has not conducted the Primary survey of flora and
fauna study as per the EC terms and conditions.
d. No restoration plan has been submitted by the project proponent.
e. The compliance reports of general conditions and specific conditions of EC
have not been submitted by the project proponent.
4. That on perusal of the report it is also evident that the fact ascertaining
report does not address the two primary grievances raised in the appeal,
which also form part of the order of this Hon’ble Tribunal dated 18.02.2022,
namely,
i.

The leased area for proposed mining is habitat of crocodiles, under
the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 and they use the area for nesting. As
per section 9 of the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972, Crocodile is a
protected reptile. Thus, any mining done in pursuance of the
impugned

environmental

clearance

would

fall

foul

of

the

abovementioned provisions of the Wild Life Protection Act, 1972.
ii.

The Environment Clearance has been obtained by concealing the
above facts.

iii.

The site in question is a rocky terrain/ rock having insufficient volume
of mineable mineral as required for carrying out mining activities,
which may give rise to the probability of illegal mining from the
agricultural land of the appellant which is adjacent to the proposed
site.
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5. That it is respectfully submitted that the Chief Wild Life Warden, Government
of UP has been arrayed as Respondent no. 4 in the captioned Appeal and
he/she is the primary officer who is responsible for fauna in the State of UP
as per the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972. This Hon’ble Tribunal may kindly be
pleased to direct respondent No. 4 to carry out the exercise of ascertaining
the averments made in the captioned appeal qua the proposed mining site
being habitat of crocodiles which is used by them for nesting. It is further
prayed that such an exercise would be fruitful when the nesting season of
the crocodile is in vogue.
6. That it would be relevant to state here that on 02.02.2022 a team of forest
officials along with local administration had visited the site. To the knowledge
of the appellant, the said visit was made due to the fact that the presence of
crocodiles came to the officials’ knowledge. The appellant preferred an
application on 07.05.2022 under Right to Information Act to the Chief
Conservator of Forest, to know the outcome of the said visit. However, the
same is still warranted and rather on 17.05.2022 the Chief Conservator of
Forest wrote a letter to Divisional Forest Officer, Jalaun to provide the
information sought. A copy of the said letter is being annexed herewith and
marked as Annexure No. A1.
7. That it is further prayed that this Hon’ble Tribunal may kindly direct the joint
committee to ascertain the facts as to the sufficiency of mineable minerals as
the site is full of rocky terrain.
8. That the instant submissions are being filed bonafide for protection of
environment and in the interest of justice and this Hon’ble Tribunal may kindly
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consider the Joint Committee report submitted on 24.05.2022 in light of the
above submissions.
PRAYER
In the light of the facts and circumstances stated hereinbefore, this Hon’ble
Tribunal may be pleased to:

i.

Direct respondent no.4 to ascertain the fact that the proposed mining
site is habitat of crocodiles, frequented by the crocodiles for nesting in
the nesting season.

ii.

The joint committee may ascertain the sufficiency of mineable
minerals at the proposed site as it is full of rocky terrain.

iii.

Stay the operation and implementation of the environmental clearance
dated 03.12.2021 granted by the by the State Level Environment
Impact Assessment Authority, U.P. (hereinafter referred to as
“SEIAA”) to M/s R.N.S. Pvt. Ltd. partner Sri Devnath Singh bearing EC
identification

no.

EC21B001UP187714,

for

proposed

river

Sand/Morrum mining at Gata No. 03GA, Khand No.-03, VillageNandha, Orai, Jalaun, U.P., sanctioned Lease Area 8.502 ha. as
contained in Annexure No. A-1 to the Appeal.
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iv.

Direct M/s R.N.S. Pvt. Ltd. to not proceed with mining operations at
Gata No. 03GA, Khand No.-03, Village-Nandha, Orai, Jalaun, U.P., in
the sanctioned Lease Area of 8.502 ha. during the pendency of the
Appeal.

v.

Pass such other and further orders as this Hon’ble Tribunal may deem
fit and proper in the facts and circumstances of the instant case.

DATE: 09.08.2022
PLACE: New Delhi
FILED BY:

ABHISHEK YADAV, Advocate
Counsel for the Appellant
16 Central Lane, LGF, Bengali Market, New Delhi-01
kdev.abhishek@gmail.com
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